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Student Council Reviews Student Lectureship Committee
By Amy Kover During the second meeting, when the votes
were cast regarding group sponsorship, there
The Student Lectureship Committee was were only three members present. At the
reviewed by the Student Council on third and final meeting, the decisions were
November 5 in response 10the complaints of voted on, and rejected again. The campus
several student groups. The legitimacy of the organizations accused Student Lectureships
process in which the committee is run was the of making the decisions penaining 10sharing
basis for this review. funds without examining requests in a fair or
The complaint which brought this problem careful fashion.
to the Council's attention came from a In response 10 this complaint, Mark Lloyd,
number of groups who asked the Lectureship the chairman of the Student Lectureship
Committee to co-sponsor speakers with Commtnee stared thai they were "not a foun-
them. The groups which requested co- dation to write checks." He continued Ihat
sponsorship include: the Black Student Ihe Committee is not obligated 10 co-sponsor
Union, The Kenyon Rn>;ew, the Social lectures with other groups. Lloyd claims the
Board, and Students for Progressive Action funcncn of jhe committee is 10 choose lee-
Now (SPAN). Every proposal for co- turers and does nOI include co-sponsorship.
sponsorship was denied by the lectureship Choosing speakers, he explained, should be
committee. The campus groups complained at the discretion of the members of the com-
th~l these decisions were made after the Lee- mittee. According to Lloyd the Lectureship
tureship Committee had only three meetings Committee had never voted on their deci-
all year, one of which was held an hour and a sions in the past. Therefore he feels Ihey have
half prior to the Student Council review. ednpted a more democratic process. Lloyd
Hillel Sponsors Krista11nacht March
By Joel Westbrook The march was done IraditionallY, each
person walked slowly, and held a candle to
honor Ihe occasion. After Ihe marchers
reached Old Kenyon, Professor Fred
Baumann gavea speech, which noted that the
anniversary of the Holocaust, was now also
the anniversary of the breaching of the Berlin
Wall. "TomorrQw night. one year ago, Ihe
war begun by the Nazis, which led to Ihe lotal
collapse of their evil, reached its uhimate end
when the wall was breached. The anniversary
of German shame has now been covered by
an anniversary of German rejoicing and
recovery. BUIthe rejoicing does nOIcancel or
redeem Iheir shame and our grief. We reo
member and we want all 10 remember. So we
are here."
see MARCH pogt eight
On Thursday November 8. students and
teachers marched from Bexley Hall to Old
Kenyon for the commemoration of
Krislallnachl, the nighl of the broken glass,
to mt'morialize the horrific events which
bcgan the Holocausl.
Krislallnacht occurred on November ninth
1938, when the Nazis destroyed two hundred
and fifly synagogues and looted approx-
imalely eight hundred Jewish owned shops.
They also rounded up over 30.000
Jews. and sent them to concentration camps.
This night is commonly marked as the begin-
ning of the Holocaust, a nighlmare which
would not end until seven years laler, afler
the deaths of over six million Jews.
Medical Committee Holds Meeting
By BrUm OISOD Colin Moorhead, Ihe sludenl chair of the
Kenyon's Medical Advirory Commiuee is Commiltee Ihe job oftheCommiuee is to ad-
an organization which goes widely unrecog- dress Ihe concerns of Ihe sludents at Kenyon.
nized. However, Ihe jurisdiction of the "We're always looking for input from
board, made up of students and doclor.; (who students," Moorhead stated.
all have a Kenyon connection), is an area thai The Committee's main cqncern at last Fri-
many .studenls have concerns aboul-health day's meetina was to solve the problem of
care at Kenyon. The advisory board met al getting important medical information to
Fink HouSC'Iasr. Friday. students in a way Ihat not only informs them
The purpose of the Commiltee. as outlined about what can be harmful, but also ensures
in the Campus Government Constitution is, lhal more of the students will read and ab-
"to promole health awareness. and to help sorb the infonnation that is distributed. The
assess student medical concerns and relate Committee expressed concern that the
them 10 the student services." A~ing 10 Me MEDICALBOARD,." riI'"
concluded that the lack of meetings and
absences of members was a mailer of
disorganization and nothing more.
The Student Council's decision in regard to
the issue came out as follows: The Lec-
tureship Committee must submit a report, by
November 15, including a list of future
rntttings, which are 10 be held regularly, and
a description of the process by which deci-
sions will be reached. After such a report is
given Ihe Council will review the report and
make sure that such procedures are followed
through. The Student Council also slated that
an agenda regarding meetings has to be
distributed to ail members and minutes must
be taken. In addition 10 these requirements,
the Council recommended that question-
naires should be handed out 10 the student
body in regard to the speakers who are
desired on campus. They also recommended
that the committee extend its membership.
Aside from rbe Council's decision, the
review brings an even broader question about
the Lectureship Committee into view: what
exactly should the committee's function be?
According to Mr. Lloyd. "The role of Stu-
dent Leclureship is not as a foundation to
write checks but to bring a broad range of
leclureships from the group ilSelf." He wenl
on to say Ihat Ihe commillee includes "A
broad spectrum of ideas based on the ded-
sion of the committee members, wirh some
suggestions and informative help from the
community at large, but the committee in itself
should have some discretion of a 'program.' ..
Lloyd also staled that the series this year
offers a broad range of speakers.
"This is going to be the best lectureship in
the past five years," he claims. The first three
speakers that the Student Lectureship Com-
mktee chose, before the school year had
begun, are Joseph Cropsey, Elizabeth Fox
Genevese and Shelby Steel. Other factions
complain thai these speakers represent the
opinions and goals of a limited number of
students. Yet these speakers make one-third
of the led.ureship series.
Tami Parson, the Student Council member
who brought this issue up for discussion said,
"The committee should be as diverse as possi-
ble so thai different points of view are pres-
ent. Their function should be to find out
whal the student body wants and bring them-
OUIto lecture." However, Parson feels that
the Commntee, at present, fails to do so.
Tory Douglas, a former member of the
Lectureship Committee who resigned on
November 5, as a result of these precedings
staled, "We don't have to serve as a 'founda-
lion' but we can still encourage other groups
10 bring speakers 10 Ihe school . . . Their
money goes into the budget 100."
Trustees Trash "Ten Mile Rule"
KFS Changes Program Selection
wanted to deslan fdmsofbetter4Mlk1.J!;
NO<WOOd. He, ..... wll11 W", ..m... thot ohowinIlIIIo _
TIt... h bom both ~1¥
reactions to the chII:tac ill filsIIL:
the oudlen<e ot_ .....
hu also been more dfveiIe.
lion$ draw more profaIod .....
ed .... lUms. -we .....
Sft IPS ,.. fiIIII
AI ils meetings during Ihe firSI weekend in
November, Kenyon's Board of Trustees con.
sidered Ihe College's rule requiring all full-
time members of Ihe facullY and adminislra.
lion 10 live within a ten-mile radius of Ihe
campus. After discussion of Ihe merits of the
"ten-mile rule," and of the problems
a~ialed with it, Ihe board voted 10 repeal
the restriction.
"The trustees continue 10believe in Ihe im-
parlance of residenliality for Kenyon, not
only for the students bUI also for Ihe faculty
and administration," said President Philip H.
Jordan Jr. in announcing the decision.
By C..... Maeb
The new Co-Directors of Ihe Ken)'Oft film
Society, Ned Wyss and Chris Norwood, have
changed film offerings this year from the
types that were shown in the past. Instead of
showing more commcrcial films or current
releases. the choice of movies this year are
more sophlsticaled. luch as One FIN Owr
Ihp Cuckoot NPSI, BicYCk TIll(/, 80IInktmd
Clyde, and Man Focin, IIrr Sow". ·We
"However, the consensus of opinion was that
Ihe 'ten-mile rule' is no longer essenlial to the
operation of the College or 10 a climate of
close interactions among faculty members.
administrators, and studenlS on campus."
The resolution, passed at the mcetin8 of
Saturday, November 1. is as foIlows:
"In recognition of the cbansins nature of
Ihe professoriate and in order to assist the
College in its dfoMS 10 make KenyOn as at-
Iraclive a place of employment as possible,
Ibe Board of Trustees rescinds the residence
obblliion (which has been known as the "ten-
$H TEN MILE RULE /IfIIe right
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Mrs. Greenslade Thanks the Betas
To the Editor: around my home.
I am very grateful for their service and
friendship.It is my wish to publicly thank my hus-
band's brothers, the Beta Alpha chapter of
Betha Theta Pi who on three inclement days
came to rake and dispose of the leaves
Sincerely,
Mary M. Greenslade (Mrs. Thomas B.)
Three Gosolines: Super Cetron, Cetron, Octron
Nitrex MPG Motor Oil
Atlas Tires
Atlas Botleries Campus Sohio
Servicing Domestic and Foreign Vehicles
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THE READERS WRITE
The Kenyon Collegian encourages leners to the Editor. All
submissions must be signed and typed, double-spaced and are
due Tuesdays at noon in the Gund Commons mailbox. The Edi-
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Collegian Misreads the Facts
Dear Editor:
The basic premise of the Collegian
editorial of November 8, 1990 is incorrect.
While you write that "academic standing con-
sistently takes precedence" in the awarding of
financial aid, the truth is that it is
demonstrated financial need which deter-
mines whether a student al Kenyon will
receive financial aid.
You cite a case study detailed in the pro-
spectus in which a student whose parental in-
come is $92,000 receives almost $11,000 in
financial aid. You imply. incorrectly, that il
was her academic credentials which earned
her this aid. Even a quick read of the case
would allow the reader to understand that the
key element in this case is the fact that the
three children in the family attend college.
This case illustrates an important aspect of
Congressional Methodology. It is not the mere
size of income or assets which determine
eligibility for need-based aid. Many Factors,
such as number of children in college, which
reduce family funds can affeclthe amount of
aid a student might receive. To place a ceiling
on family income and disregard other factors
which might affect how much of that income
is available for college expenses would be un-
fair, violate the professional guidelines of
financial aid officers. and negate the intent of
Congressional Methodology.
Your editorial falsely states that two-thirds
of Kenyon's financial aid is given on the basis
of academic achievement. Your statement is
so far from reality, Iwonder how you could
so misread the facts. In 1990-91, Kenyon will
spend $3,862,000 from out funds on need-
based financial aid. This does not include any
funds students receive from state or federal
government, loans' or on-campus employ-
ment. In the same year, we will spend
$390,000 on academic scholarships which are
not need-based. Even a poor mathematician
can clearly see that only about 10%, not two
thirds, of Kenyon scholarships are academic,
nOI need-based.
You state that the campus is "besieged with
rvmorsv rhat certain groups of students have
"enormous parts of their tuition paid", im-
plying somehow that Kenyon is doing this in
violation of NCAA rules for athletes, and in
violation of some other principle for other
students. Your editorial, which is based on a
total misunderstanding of financial aid, fuels
these rumors. The fact is that no athlete at
Kenyon receives preference in financial aid.
We do not violate the spirit, or the letter of
NCAA Division III financial aid regulations.
Any student who receives aid does so because
the student is eligible under Congressional
Methodology, or in the case of the very few
half-tuition academic scholarships we offer,
because the student has exceptional academic
credentials.
All students 31 Kenyon may engage in
volunteer community service. Requiring
anyone to do so seems to negate the concept
of votunreertsm. BUI why single out needy
students. Aid recipients should nOI be made
to feel like indentured servants. Loans and
campus employment are offered with every
need-based aid package, If a student dects
not to acept a loan or job, the aid packase is
not increased, so, in fact, almost every aid
recipient does work on campus and graduatrs
with debt.
Your editorial gave a very incorrect inter-
pretation of Kenyon's financial aid program.
Financial aid is distributed fairly and correct-
ly at Kenyon, and makes it possible for about
450 students to attend Kenyon, who, without
aid, would nOI be able to afford the cost.
see COLLEGIAN page eight
Red Cross Thanks Greek Council
To the Editors:
The Knox County Chapter of the
American Red Cross would like 10
acknowledge the outstanding work done by
the Greek Council in recruiting donors for
the bloodmobile on October 10, 1990. Chip
Salmon acted as coordinator with the Knox
County Chapter of the Red Cross.
Through the Greek Council's efforts there
were one hundred and forty donors present.
One hundred and fourteen pints were col-
lected, with twenty-six of those as new
donors. One hundred and twenty-eight of the
donors were Kenyon College students and
twelve were Kenyon employees and others
from the surrounding community.
Every lime brood is donated more than one
life is helped or even saved by your unselfish
act. You are encouraged 10 make blood
donating a routine in your lives. And for
those of you who had to be deferred this time
please return and try again if you were so ad-
vised. The Red Cross only defers donors to
protect the lives of the unknown and some-
day you or your loved one may be that
unknown.
Once again the Knox County Chapter
would like to thank everyone who help make
this bloodmobile a success. The next Blood-
mobile is currently being set up for mid Feb-
ruary. Please come join us and bring a friend.
Sincerely,
Chris Gustafson
Republican Club Hides Sponsorship
To the Editor:
The publicity for Professor Thomas
Short's lecture on "How 10 be Politically in-
correct at Kenyon College" omitted the usual
information on sponsorship of the eYetU.
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Gondoliers Becomes Singing, Dancing, Dramatic Delight
of the royalty.
Laflamme, the gondolier wife who sent
most of the fint two rows home <kaf, gave
another strong performance. Most notable
was her feisty attitude, carrying through both
her singing and acting portions.
In a cast of 30 and when not a lead role, it
is difficult to create noticeable individuality
in a character. Freshman Nate Noney (An-
nibale) overcame this obstacle. Unbeknownst
to the rest of the cast, Nanoy dccickd that he
was the star of the production. Speaking a
mere three times, Nanoy's shenanigans.
~ticulations. and facial expressions in the
chorus were so overacted that they became
hysterical. His ability to create a character
from nothing more than a bit pan is what
made Nanoy more noteworthy than the rest
of the chorus.
Special mention has to be made for Jessica
Cox (F"18metta).whose voice was so strong
that one questioned why she was not given a
lead.
The production was directed and
choreographed by Maggie Patton. Bringing a
musical back to the Bolton. and one which
included such a large cast, was a major
undertaking. The assistance she received
from Micah Rubenstein and Marjorie Ben-
nett was just as valuable as the direction she
gave the production. This rare combination
which brought together the Music, Dance.
and Drama Departments makes one WODder
why this Incorporation isn't utilized more
often.
By Peter T.O. Meddick
Last weekend's performance of Gilbert
and Sullivan's Gondoliers marked the first
time since 1986 that a musical has been per-
formed on the Bolton stage. It has been a
long wait, and a very pleasant return.
This lively production featured amazing
performances. both acting and singing. by
Jamie Griffith (Duke of Plaza-Tore), Claire
Ryan (Duchess), Scott McMillin (Grand In-
quisitor), Elizabeth Shreve (Casilda). and
Mary LaAamme (Gianetta). The musical
also highlighted the voices of several other
newcomers: Edward Curtis (Luiz), Jessica
Cox (Fiameua), and Christopher Calvosa
(Giuseppe Palmieri).
It was the entrance of the royalty that
brought the musical to life. Griffith's por-
trayal of the very dainty Duke proved his
ability as an actor as well as a singer. Ryan
played the domineering, fiery Duchess. and
joined Griffith in a wonderful team. Shreve,
like Griffith, showed that he quality of her
acting equalled that of her voice. Her duel
with Luiz {Curtis), "There Was a Time," was
far and away the best musical piece of the
evening.
Kenyon welcomed McMillin back to the
stage with his third consecutive Bolton pro-
duction. McMillin displayed his diverse ac-
ting skill with his modest singing voice.
Although McMillin missed a note here and
there, his portrayal of the black clad, quirky
Grand Inquisitor was equal in acting to those
Blan~M~~X~..~vie~_~~~,~~r.2'.~~~~~o
blame the V1C1imS. Thus. the quesdtm"BlM1:
In the second of a series of lectures on cur- most concerned himself with was how tile
rem Soviet politics, Stephen Blank, expert on political power was going to be distributed.
Soviet studies at the Strategic Studies Depart. The sovernment will not dislocate power
memo addressed the question of whether the even though the republics are demandbta in-
Soviet Union would survive in the 19965. dependence. As a result, investment will be
Blank, sporting an obvious New York accent paralyzed, crippling the already fallen
as well as an acrid sense of humor, beaan economy. Within the Soviet Union itself the
with a disclaimer that the followina: material question of borders (concerning nationalities
did not reflect the views of the American and homelands) is arising. Problems could
government or military institutions. maniftsl themselves in Poland, Romania, Many lectures would ba~e sufTeraI in at--
Blank immediately disaorsed much of the and YUgoslavia. F~rthcr. the factions within tendaJh:c for occ:urriq on a IlIiJIy Friday
disillusionment surroundiol the current the republics themlelves fear what wiD hq- night. but not that of Josef ~. 8-
Soviet leader, Gorbachev. Although a mllSler pen to them in any case. This fear is the only C2.echoskMlkian author. Last FridaJ oisht.
politician and a great public relations man. thing Moscow has in maintaining stabiUty. Skvorecky made his tint return to Kcn)!iDft
he is net an adroit economist. Glasnost and Surprisingly, Blank contends that the Soviet since his last visit in 1914. 11te LulJc Ptoo
perestroika h~been )jI.uded.but Blank saw Union will not (all apart. He supported this fesscr, Lewis Hyde. was lucky to SCbeduIe
them as two failures enervaling the integrity by staling that none of the republics have the Skvorecky to come duriDJ a free clay on his
of the Soviet Union. He viewed Ocrbecnev, ability to .actuate their sovereignty except visit to Obio that incl\ldcd a lecture at OSU.
who has no hl$litutional reslraints on his Lithuania. Because the center of power is so PhilomathtSan Hall was I'IDell With eom-
power, as a benevolent despot. His reip is stolid. the repubtics can only combat it by in- munity mnnbers who ClUDt to heir Slmmclty"Jo
akin 10 his predec:ason in that il lacks a ternal political hlftnoil. He predkts that 8 insights on the political cbanps; DOW ~
coherent economic: poky. GorIIchev has lIa1ematc wiD&ate hold until the economy is riIII in Czechoslavakia.
given his coQOlrymeatlte rfPt to '*c their sWriIiud. Oorbaehev ha$ already denied SkvGreelIr- bepe .., "t:'aa~.~E=;opinionswhiletheCCOAOlllYis.mraudtht st'Jen ecoaomic ~ the only tbiq ... fWllIn bit ... ~
«0)08Y i, soJoI to hell. 8111l1< qtIIIIioDed ill IIlld • _ ... ill -. a.m., _ II dOl ""' .,. .. ,. ..
Gorbachey'stroubtein .... tht~1JUC5- ~ slntply does not know how. pIaec: lit a writer'a Ii ~
tions promoted bJ' the new "" .... The nwwktt ~:W0lks; t1ais iporahce is kill- Thcrt. a Russian writer MUs die lMIY e(
crux of the prebIeIh..-. Mm 8 centnIIzed itrt: the SoYiet Unl'oD. Russian man who OWIIId'a SlIppIy of .. ; ,_
government which rtfUaa to Jitd'-. ty$tem Blank !Uh'ocatcd tbe pouibUlty of two out- that DO numer howmudl ............ :~
wherein politkal freedom eMS withoul comes. The fIrst would be further tefonn. ran out. 'The man sold the \I'CJCIb ad ....-.:.., ,..",~
economic freedom. wbleb, in his opinion; would be unlikely. On· Russia untilme police round .... ~ .. X~~'~
Blank predictlthc II'Pt rality of"'PiriA Iy an epiphany on GorbIchn's put in RIa- and destroyed. his supply, He, hewn.
riots,' The ScYicll: Union IitcnUy laeu the lion to the ecoeomy Of • violent rewlUIilIn becIInt: a IMrtyr brec8ua 011...... ~
capacitytoprfNhicebuk:'II!IlItdaeI..ktllone couId"Validatedria. netel'ore, BlIntMIie¥eJ he ....,! 7" •
enough food and enertr. rkits an '1lIIY likdJ. thai I:OUfttCr-reform is most libl) 1O tale with of
tooc<u,.L.om\tN/J,mftaI_1Perut pIoco. eew.....r..... - - -J,.:~"'$~"'i"~"'~"'~~iiideology, is decomproam, whit! .... """aUowi .. God:lIdtc¥.~hia poIh1caI_ E r~
""' ' an - """"ljIrS ~ by _ .... !lo\lIotl='tlto OIoiIll'ilIIt ti...." l; 7~,",se'; 'h lIfolliiiU"" o! 'M • .......,_ -.
politic.1 and .-- ';1.=l=.~Io=ll:;';:=~~ ill IIllIIltdy tho ~• "" 111'_........, . -
... h III *"_ 1 .•
Skvorecky Predicts
By s.zan .. Lyon
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Changing Faces of Kenyon
What do you think is the purpose of fraternities?
Vernon Schubel
Nationally fraternities arc organizanons
which have outlived their usefulness. They
are nOI supportive of thc academic enterprise
and reinforce stereotypes about community
which may prevent new and creative types of
communnies from arising. But I support the
right of students to form any kind of group
they wish. but fraternities should not be
given special privileges.
Sandy Gonzalez '93
It's a tradition. Guys follow their dad's
footsteps. They need to be part of a group of
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Alexander to Stage Senior Honors
make contact with Birdy,
The action of the play consists of AI's at-
tempts to communicate with Birdy, and
flashbacks to scenes of their childhood. The
entirety of the action takes place on a raked
stage, in order to give a better feel of the con-
fines of Birdy's cell.
The production is an incorporation of
G.R.E.A.T .• which Alexander founded his
freshman year, and K.C.D.C. Tickets go on
sale at the Bolton box offtce on Monday,
November 26 at I :00. The box office is open
from 1-5 Monday through Saturday. Tickets
will also be sold at both lunch, in Peirce, and
at dinner, in Gund Commons. There will be
two other performances on Friday November
30 and Saturday December I. Both shows
start at 8:00.
By Peter T. O. Meddick
Simon Yoo '91
As individuals we try 10 get together and
work together as a group. Learning how to
be responsible-we don't ask people to con-
form; we ask people to decide for themselves
what is appropriate and inappropriate. We
are not just here to throw parties.
Stude'm occupying College residences during the vacation. who have not submitted a
VACATION HOUSING FORM will be charged $25 per day.
Makias it, world premiere on Thursday,
November 29, Birdy is an original adapta-
tion for the stage directed by Jay Alexander.
As part of his Senior Honors Thesis in
drama, Alexander consulted with William
Wharton, author of the novel, in conjunction
with the script from the movie Bir(/y by San-
dy Kroph and Jack Dehr in writing his adap-
tation.
The story is set in 1971 and centers around
a Vietnam vet, Birdy (Dan Phillips), who,
after being missing in action for more than a
month. lives in an autistic world in a military
mental institution. After refusing to com-
municate with anyone, Birdy's best friend AI
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~;~;;~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ (Ron Rininger) is summoned to attempt to
STUDENTRES~~~E~W:L~~S~S~U~~'~O:~~~~ /loonoon and rr=;~'~~A~U~~D~~~~~e;;~~~~;;;;;;~~~~l1
will REOPEN 0/ 8:00a.m. on Saturday, November 24. Students may not return 10 the
residences before this date. Penalties will be Imposed npon those who attempt to occupy (J.31 PUBLIC S"'lIARE ·MT.VEeJ"
any rooms, without permission. before November 24 (see below). UI 0, ",
The LAST MEAL 10 be served before vacation will be BREAKFAST (in Peirce Dining
H.IIonM on Sat.,d.y, No"mh., 17 from 8.00 10 9.00 a.m. dUY'~~f: f\lE W. IiMSOO'E "''5
The FIRST MEAL to be served after vacation will be BRUNCH in (Peirce Dining Hall ~ I'
01/(~')on Sunny, November 25 from 10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.rn. Dinner will be in Gund
and P,;",. - OUTFIELD - STevE WlNWDOD
-MORI\'Stll:y - SIr/IINY Pt.PPY
~ -VRN140RII/S ON
COLLEGE REGULATIONS GOVERNING STUDENT RESIDENCES
WILL BE IN EFFECT DURING THE VACATION.
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Voth Devises Plan for World's Largest Christmas Wreath
By Heather Frolt December IS and 16.
According to Voth this idea was, at first.
simply a dream of a few crazy students who
were sitting around creating kiUer bee
costumes. "Within five minutes, the whole
thing was planned." Voth presented his idea
to various organizations around campus in
order to elicit funding for this huge project.
His proposition was mel with much en-
thusiasm by faculty. administration. and
students.
Voth hopes to defeat the current record for
the world's largest holiday wreath which was
buik in 1989 by Clemonsonville Christmas
Tree Farm of C1cmonsviUe, Maryland. The
wreath was one hundred and thirteen feet in
diameter and weiahed eight thousand. two
hundred pounds. The "proposed wreath" win
be one hundred and forty feet in diameter
and wiD encompass the majority of Ransom
Lawn.
The frame will be constructed from fifty.
five folding tables. three hundred and thirty
sixteen-inch two-by-fours. industrial
fasteners, one hundred and fifty yards of
chicken wire. and nine thousand pounds of
evergreen. One hundred and twenty ten-foot
evergreen trees have been ordered. Although
the frame wiDbe built by all, certain sections
will be built and decorated by speclrlC
organizations. All fraternities, sororities,
clubs, social groups, departments, etc. win be
.assigned a section of the wreath "bringill&all
of the diversity on our campus together for
one gigantic: show of community spirit that
will rival the Who's in Wholand."
This event is by no means all work and no
play. Inorder to create a festive atmosphere
the Kokes, the Owl Creeks. the Generics and
the Chasers have qreed to perform a medley
of carols during the wreath's construction.
A.R.A. will be catering the event, supplying
workers with hot chocolate, hot tea, egg nag.
cookies, and various boliday bakery items.
Bam!Is containing small fires wiD be provid-
ed by Security and Safety in order to keep
people warm. A light truck will illuminate the
lawn throughout the night.
"While the building of the wreath will
bring our community together in a spirit of the
holiday times, we must not forget those less
fortunate than carseives," says Voth. "I
would like to steer a good amount of atten-
tion and effon from this wreath toward two
charity events that are based in Mount Ver-
non during the holiday season - Tum the
Tide and the Salvation Army." Tum the Tide
is a charity organization that grants
Christmas wishes to those who would other-
wise go without. Voth hopes to solicit
organimtions to donate money, food, gifts
or any other items they see fit to give to the
charities. The Kenyon community wiD also be
encouraged to give. A large bulletin board
win be placed next to the wreath listing com-
panies who either donate to the wreath or to
the charily organizations.
VoIh feels that the amount of pUblicity
\1'(" VOTH fHJI!(> t>i~hl
Attempt to imagine this scenario: it is the
evening of December 16. You and a close
chum are strolling down Middle Path toward
Ascension. You smile and wave to everyone
you pass while engrossed in a conversation
with your companion. You are amazed at the
delightful holiday spirit that prevails at Ken-
yon College during this season. You walk
through the Gates and pass the library, netic-
ing a 140 ft. wreath fuDy decorated and lit ly-
ing on Ransom Lawn as you stroU along.
You continue your walk. Just anothertypicaJ
evening at KenyoaJ:ollege ..• or is it?
In an attempt "to bring the warm and tar-
ing spirit of the holidays to all the students,
faculty. staff. and administration at Kenyon
College. their families. and all the residents
of Gambier and to help two charily organiza-
tions reach goals that will help all of those
less fortunate than us," juniors Bobby Voth
and Mike Nuzzo have proposed a plan for
the construction of the world's Jara;est holi-
day wreath. This event will lake place Spirit Is The Core of Ultimate
Zuckert Questions Religion in Locke By Cbal Browlle
The Ninth Edition of the UPA's (Ultimate
Players Association) The Rules of Ultimtlte
describes Ullimate as ... eon-ccnteet sport
played by two seven-player teams. The object
... is to score goals. The disc may only be
moved by passing .•• any lime a pass is in-
complete .••• turnover occurs ..• A aoal is
scored wheD a player ..• passes the disc to a
teammate i8 the enQone ..... You may have
seen people playing Ultimate on Ascension
lawn: Kenyon Ultimate plays every weekday
at 4:00, weather permitting, and everyone is
_"play.
What makes Ukimale diffeTeat (rom 01_
organized sports is a eom:cpI cded the SPidt
of the Game. fa the ~ to-the ~ I~
UPA sa,.., "tal _ il-u,i=
abide by the rules. The i~ 0.....R<k oneecb -.. _,y to
uphold the spirit of the pme." Later: 0..
Spirit is det1eed: ..Ultimate has t.hlditloIdy
_ upoIl a oplril of _smalIsbip _
t>Ia<:e- the te"....UlililylOt fair playonihc
player . • . Hilhly <:ompedtive play 11en-
couraged, but never at the expense of the
bond of mutual mpcd betwcm player$.
adherence to •.. the rulesor the ot lbe
bask: joy offJIaJ ••• Such MlioRs Ii .......
By Becti MOler The Bradley foundation Lecture Series in
political philosophy, which brings Zuckert to
Kenyon, is dedicated to the life and work of
Horwitz.
Zuckert is the Dorothy and Edward Cong-
dam Professor of Political Science at
Carleton. He earned his undergraduate
degree at CorndI and h.is ltillUlte Jnd doc
torate degrees at The Universityl)f Chicago.
Zuckert served as a Woodrow WilSon Center
FeUow and earned the National Endowment
for the Humanities Fdlowslrip.
"Michael Zuckert is considered a master
teacher of undergraduate students" said
Jensen. "He has been a leader in cncd\lrasift8;
eeellenee in underaraduate liberal arts
education."
IA addition to his work in political phRos-
ophy on Locke. Zuc.kert has done exleasivtl
work in American politics. Hil book Pouring
New Wine into Brokm Bottles: The S~
Court and the Constitution is widely praised.
His eXlensive publications show his expenisc
in the political thought of the Constitution
and Founding periods. With his wife.
Zuthn has also studied the politics and
literature of Faulkner and Twain.
Carleton College professor Michael
Zuckert will bring to Kenyon a discussion of
the importance of religion in democratic
politics and its dangers. His speech, "Locke
and the Ferocious Grotius: Questions R~ar-
ding the Law of Natun! as • Critique of
Natural Law and Onhodoxy," win be Tues-
day, December 4 at 8 p.m. in the Biology
Auditorium.
At 4: IS p.m. in Peirce Lounge, Zuekert
will lead a discussion of contemporary educa-
lion. Students are invited to meet with
Zuckert for an infonnalluncheon from: noon
to I p.rn. in Lower Dempsey.
Zuckert will consider the subjects of
religious toleration and rdiaioo's role in
working for "enliihtened. statesmen" at the
helm of liberal governments. The 1cctW'e will
focus on the political imponance of the
religious question in Locke's writinas. It will
also show the sipifteancc of tbe late Kenyon
professor Robert Horwitz"s edition of Qun-
lions Regarding tM LAw of Ntltun, accord-
ing to political sciente chair Pamela JllfDstn.
0000
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Creighton Dazzles With 5 TD passes as Lords Romp
By Chris Munster.
Last Saturday the Lords took to McBride
Field for the last time in the 1990 season and
really took it to the Earlham Quakers by
trouncing the friendly visitors 48-28.
The season was capped off by an im-
pressive air show, led by quarterback Chris
Creighton's five touchdown passes in a
record-setting deluge. He threw for 320 yards
on 30 of 47 passing. He also threw one in-
terception.
Was this game the best for the Lords of-
fensively?
"It was as close to it as we could gel," said
Creighton. "Everyone gor to do what they
wanted to do."
"We thought we could fun the ball all
week," said head coach jim Meyer, who
watched his team rush for 85 yards in the
first half alone.
The Lords were simply an offensive adding
machine in the first half, in which it opened
up a 28-0 lead,
It was the defense, however, that gave the
offense its initial boost.
On the second play from scrimmage,
junior Brian Bortz intercepted a John wor.
tham pass and returned it to the Quaker 20.
Creighton went straight over center to
record his first rushing touchdown on the
year to give the lords an early 7-0 lead.
With the defense at an early emotional
peak, il held Earlham in three plays to force a
punt.
However, this time Kenyon didn't take ad-
vantage of the good starting position (its own
441. McCabe's 34-yard field goal attempt fell
just short,
As quick as the defense could say 'bring on
your punter' 10 Earlham, Kenyon wen! in for
us second score.
Three consecutive completions to Bertz,
Taggart, and McCabe, plus a Creighton draw
which gained 17 yards, helped the Lords
move from their own 42 to the Quakers' 17.
On a second-and-three, Creighton threw
his second touchdown pass of the game to
Pearlman for a 14-0 lead with 2:02 left in the
opening quarter.
Kenyon continued its domination well into
the second quarter. Kenyon extended its lead
to 28"() on a 35·yard touchdown pass from
Creighton to Barry and a one-yard run by
Bonz.
In a span of 9:52 the Purple and White had
scored three touchdowns.
While Ihe lords were clicking on offense,
the defense was stopping the run-and·shool
of Earlham and Wortham, causing il to
misfire for a quarter-and·a-half.
''The defensive line contained him well,"
said Meyer, refcrrinS to the efforts of Darren
Harris, Kevin Kropf, Adam Claypool, Joe
St. Julian, and Andre Williams. Scramble
after scramble by Wortham caused the defen·
sive line to look like the greyhounds chasinl
the rabbit, bUl more than threw off Wor-
tham, a good young quarterback in his own
rl,ht.
He was al his best on the first drive
earlham began after fallinl behind 28-0 mid·
way throuJh the second period.
Ia four plays bt took his offense 67 yards,
all ofthcm throup me air. He concluded the
drift with • 27-yard pass to wide receiver
1'otN Hawkins, the second-lcading receiver
ill tile NCAC.
Earlham made things interestins right.ron the iDtt:rmllsion when Wortlwn con·
ntreted on an ll-)'IRI pass apin to Hawkins.At'" ....,:1C_ 28._ 14.
~ Joe 51. JuIiIn rtlumed his in-
...........n ,.. 10 ,be Quaker l3-yard
.~lrai.~11/Alread: SOllllOm"rewit/JIlek Jum,,~ Reed carried I/!I' hull IJ limes fill' 5j\'{/n/~ ilr {he Lord's
WI/SOli Fllul(' ",'ill over Ear/huIII. 1111"'" Jr., H"h {lnl('rCIl
line.
Creighton's third touchdown toss of the
garne, a tf-varder to McCabe, gave the lords
their second 21-point lead at 35-14.
While the young Quakers could not keep
up offensively. the Lords kepi piling up the
yards, and for Creighton, the touchdown
passes came with it.
His last two strikes were to McCabe and
Taggart, It was fitting that his last
touchdown pass of his career, his 28th, was
to Taggart, who caught his 20th. Both
numbers are NCAC career records.
The final of 48-28 left Kenyon with a 6-4
overall record, 4-3 in the NCAC. The Lords
were unable to repeal as conference champs,
and had to sell Ie for fourth place.
With the close of yet another football
season, it is time 10 look nOI only at the pres-
ent, but the future for Kenyon football as
well.
The quarterback: Chris Creighton will go
into the record books as the most prolific
passer in Kenyon's history. His career
numbers read like this: 492 completions in
861 attempts (58 percent), for 5,662 yards
and 48 touchdowns. These numbers are all
college records and NCAC records as well.
He also set NCAC single-season marks with
398 attempts, 231 completions with 29 TO's
and 2,843 yards.
"I thought 1 was capable at playing at the
Division IIllcve1," said Creilhton. "I tried to
make the most of it," he continued.
And he did. He was the firsl Kenyon
quanerback to deliver on an NCAC crowo.
If you put Creighton's name next to the other
great passers for Kenyon in Ihe '80s (Handel,
Pantie, Dahlquist), his name fits in just
perfectly. Even the modest Creighton paused
at that thou,ht.
"Yeah, I think so," he remarked when
posed with that question.
He still put the team needs before his,
though.
"To make il (the season) complete, I
would've liko.=dto have an upset," he said,
referrinl to games against Albion, Ohio
Wesleyan, and Allegheny, where Kenyon
went in as a decided' underdol.
The line: The play of Steve Kehl, Peter
Horn, Herman Holt, Patrick McFadden, and
John Lamendola went unnoticed most of the
year, but deserved the credit as the best pass-
bJock-ina unit in lhe NCAC. That in Ibclf
makes for an underrated unit .
'" felt confident and safe," said Creighton
of his front five. "They are the best pass-
blocking line in the conference by far. They
don't get that much credit, bUI it takes as
much time to perfect the passing game (for
blockers) as the running game,"
With the cohesiveness of the unit as the
biggest question mark coming into the year
offensively, the group turn those questions
Into exclamation points during the 1990earn.
paign .
The rewards for this group were reaped by
McFadden, who was selected by the coaches
as honorable-mention all-NCAC.
"He epitomizes Kenyon College football.
He plays 100 percent on emotion and is still
perfect assignment-wise, ,. commented
Creighton. They don't call him the technician
for nothing.
The receivers: Ted Taggart added to his
first-team All-American honors in 1989 by
catching 75 balls for 992 yards, with 13
touchdowns. While his catches and yards are
only slightly less Ihan last year (87 and
1,0(4), he had seven TO's to this year's 13.
This happened all in a year when everyone
knew what he could accomplish. His chances
at another All-American honor are now up 10
the voters: he has done his job.
Junior Sean McCabe is the best tight end in
the NCAC, period. We all know he can
block. and catch the ball. but did you know
he played the last game for three quarters
with lorn muscles in his sternum, meaning it
hurt only when he breathed? With 44 catches
for 559 yards, and six TO's, he also has a
chance at some All-American honors to follow
up on his honorable-mention award from
1989.
McCabe and Taggart relied on hands and
power, while the freshmen relied on speed.
Both Barry and Pearlman zipped in and out
of coverages, and took the long routes when
available. Pearlman averaged 21 yards per
recepuon, while Barry averaged 11,
"('I' FOOTBALL /1<l1f,""'j!/II
Swimmers Open Season With Split
By Grant Tennille Sophomore David Hutchinson gave the
lords the victory in that event.
Kenyon coach Jim Steen, who was not sur-
prised by Saturday's outcome, said of the
loss. "We needed extraordinary perfor-
mances to win against a strong team like
Miami, and at this point in the season we
aren't ready, physically, for those type of per.
formances. "
Although the lords may have a ways to go
before they can compete with the Division I
powers, the ladies proved to many on Satur-
day that they are ready now. In a perfor-
mance that Steen called, "the biggest dual
meet win in Ladies' swimming history," the
women stunned a powerful Miami team
which has historically dominated the Kenyon
squad. Strong swimming by the entire squad
was the key to the win, and many ladies
IUmed in "lifetime best, unshaved, times."
leading the Ladies, once apin, was
Mathews, who took the: 20D backstroke in
2: 11.04 and the 200 f'terestylc in 1:,56-'9.
Sophomore Magie Pasek turned in an
equally strona performan«:e in the 400 1M
which she won in 4:50.50.
The story of the day. hoMvcr. was lhc.fOO
free relay team of Carolyn PeticoJas,
Mathews, Traci Hockman. and Kristle Stacy
who scaled the Kenyon victory with their win
in the final event of the afternoon. Steen
described their performance as, "'themost ex-
citing of the meet," panicualrty because lilt
event is not one in which these swimmers
usually excel.
With performances like these come, to
carly in the SC8son, the Laclics are ...,
thatlhcy are up to the c:baIIcqe ofde""
their national title; and tilt ~ are _ hi
behind, but a lana dual meet __ .......
out ahead, indlcatilll that it is too _ty fer
such optimism. This Friday's meet II bin-
oion I "...erhouse BowIinJ Clr-.1IlOl'llto
both squads a clearer pic:ture of Jut& ... ,...
they have to 80.
The Lords and Ladies swimming reams
opened their 1990 seasons this past weekend
with strong outings against NCAC and Divi-
sion I competition.
The season opener saw both the Lords and
Ladies lake 10 the water againsl conference
rival Denison University, and strong perfor-
mances by both the men and women resulted
in convincing Kenyon vicrorles. The lords
defeated the Big Red, 135-108, while the
ladies triumphed, 125·80.
Strong freestyle performances were the key
10me Lords' win, with victories coming in all
freestyle events. Sophomore Brian Dowdall
took first in the 50 and 22.15, while juniors
Patrick Kearney and John Landreth took the
100 and 200 rCf;pec:tively. Freshman Chad
Stedman dominated in the 500, and
classmate Paul Meyers cruised in the 1000
1eadillJ to both swimmers' first coJ1caiate vic·
tories.
For the Ladies, Senior Kami Mathews paced
the squad with victories in the 500 freestyle
and the 200 individual medley. Her time of
2:12.79 in the 200 1M made her the first of
the Ladies to qualify for Nationals.
Freshmen Jessica Berkowitz and Catherine
Haight contributed victories in the 200 and SO
freestyle evenls respectively.
Saturday saw Kenyon in action at the ErnSI
Center againsl the Redskins of Miami Uni-
versity, a consistent Division I power. The
youna Lords' squad fell to the Redskins
133-103, while the Ladies shocked Miami
128'-IIS.
At this point in the season, the Lords arc
not physically prepared 10 meet toush Dilli·
sion I opposition, nevenheless. fine freestyle
pcrf"ormances once apin characterized the
Lords' effort.
Dowdall again took the SO free in 22.34,
while Kearney captured the 200in 1:47.16. A
fine outing in tbe 1000 (10:02.94) by
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By John Cooney
By Scott Jarrett
Lookout Loyola Marymouat because
this year's edition of ~ buketbaI1. iuum-
ing up the offensive heat. 11te 199().1991
learn boasts four experienced seniors and
looks to generate a more up..tempo same in
the quest for a winnina season.
After an injury..plqued start last year the
Lords are cornpI(eteIy healthy ibis yOID" aRd
they1\ have to be (or the type of pme Head
Coach Bill Brown WPts-te play.
"We had a lot of in,knies last year 90 ft
kind of staned behind the elaht bah," said
Brown.
To prevent this from ha~ qain the
team avoided practicing at Wertheimer
Fieldhouse, a detrimental surface for ankles
and knees. Because volteybaU WI8 lliU in
season the team had to play lOOtIliqs at
Ernst from 5:30 to 7:30 a.m.
This sacrif'tce, CoadI '8ro'irit ......, helped
not only to Prevedt •• ntrt~1I'IC1
wear and tear, btlt .~ .. ~
sense of team unjty. ,''''''' ;'.-."~1
Brown hopes tbiti tJIiII~
ment an offeRle ........ ~
about 20 points JIll
"We're SOi.., to
{hisyear and ........
tunity we itt As
a score in the high 70s and low 80s and even~
t.ally hilMI'," said Brown.
Captain B.J. Kenyon leads a strons senior
Class into the season. Kenyon earned
Honorable Mention All-NCAC last year with
an average 18 points and 9 rebounds per
aamc. After 9 months of serious wdgbt-
tralDina KCRyon comes in 20 pounds heavier.
which wilt belp trim control the inside even
more this year. Matt Alcorn, Andy Kutz and
Mike Serins are the other three senton on the
squad.
Alcorn, a two-yeU' starter al kenyOn, will
play guard and contribule from the outside
with his excd1ent three point range.
Kutz, 6'8", and Sering. 6'6", will be vital
parts in the Lord's high-low offense and no
doubt provide great rebounding.
In addition to thae towers will be 6'7"
freshman Raymond Davis, who IoGI the Lords
in blocked shots in preseason .roon. Davis
abo is Ibe _ of l!lF _ ODdWhile
.. dunk eontest and is, IlCCotding to
$owo, "'the beol pure jllJ1IpeI' in the Ioaue."
_ Jell Plriom _.........-. DevIa
0t!I40 .. trade Gff'with Kenyoo, 'SerlnJ,1DId
t1Ie ioJl<le.
11lc~ "'h _ iorill be
EtIC~and~_.
~ 81" e-ar""" ~.IIiI.Iler·
f!:.~r;~i<I>'
The NCAA Regional Championships were
held Saturday at Heidelberg. As usual, Kara
Berghold won the race. As always, Kelley
Wilder came in second.
Unfortunately, no better descnpuon of the
race can be given. The lack of zest and im-
agination in the preceding paragraph is the
fault of Wilder and Berghold. The tandem
have been so dominant week after week, race
after race, that there are no superlatives left
to describe their performances.
Naive as I am, I actually believed that
someone might challenge 8erghold and
Wilder at the regicnals. I thouaht I would
finally have a chance to demonstrate my
creative genius by giving a scintillating
description of a historic race. But instead,
Berghold and Wilder, with their usual
disregard for my own career, went out and
crushed the rest of the field in a fashion that
has become typical (and slightly boring).
At the beginning of the season I asked
Kara Berghold if she could win every race.
She said no. Yet after ftnishing first in the l>.rllumi<' n"o: JI/llior KQra Bn[!hofd and S(JfmmHfJrr Krllt>.l· "'i/~r rorl ,.] in 1M G1wJll.Qlf?<i Ret/.lOlruf
regionals in a time of 18:n, Kara still has not It/.\I llw/o"elld lind ("/I11!Jx>tein Ihe NCAA ChQllllJifl"dllp iliff' Ihi~ IIM('nd. 111mtohy John Jam>tt
been beaten by a Division III runner this year Iona, they could not have carried the top half of the field. Sherman came in with a
year. She did lose two races of the alht she team to regionals by themselves. On Saturday time of 29:06, while Jarrett was not. far
has participated in, but only runners from Kenyon exhibitcl:l the team depth that made behind in a time of 29:30.
higher divisions finished ahead of her. the squad such a force in the rqion. Captain elect Jarrett and Slterman wiDnow
Kelley Wilder's performances have been Jody Zolman (22Pd overall), Tracey Fall· be expected to auide the )'(JUDI but: teIcntod
nearly as spectacular this year. Wilder inaer (lOth), and Jill Koroscc (45th) ran con- Lord Cross country team iD the 1991 telISOI'l.
became the second best runner ill Gambier sistent races, jUll: as they have all season. As jarrett said at the end of dte year, "We
" and the region with a time of 19'.2$. For the The achievements of these runners, along don't really lose that much to we should be
first time ever at the reponals, the: toP two with the superstar pcrformancs of Berghold mdly sood rtekI. year. 11le ODe SUywe will
finishers were from the same school. and Wilder, turned the 1990 croa-coumry miss is Gordon Center . .Me .. like a father
The Ladies qualified for the retionaII u a team iDto OM of tire best in Ken)'Oll history. to all of II$. I en at...,..DIIUOd • juIt bow
learn and they barely IDisIed I8IkiDI. na· Two IrOni f\UtRCft also eamed the trip to areftJfme OenJon.ia."
nonels. The teull came in third OUt of flUr- ~ by qualifying indlvidualty at the Kara 8erIheid and kelley Wilder bIft IIad
leen teams, only twenty poJJtta behiad the conference championships. Scott Sherman their season utended ODe *tore week.. n.ey
winner, seventh nUtted CaIYin CoUete- In and hometown hero Scott Jarrett came to winnowtrayeJtolowato~eintheNa-
addition, KenyOn actually fmilbed with the TIffin,Ohioawareof-thestrenathofthefteld
fastest feam time at the meet. but coafidcm that they could uphold Kenyon
Inasea.sonofncelleatraca,dle~als honor. Jarrett said before the race that a
may have been the Ladies pat. As Kara finish in the top thirty was not out of the
Berghold says, "Coach Gomez told 11$ he question.
could not have asked of any more frGIh us." Neither runner was able to crack the top
As strOI18as Bcrahold and Wilder weft all thirty, but both runners finished among the
Men Eye Up-Tempo Hoops
Sarurdoy
Catherine Kenworthy -1st novice 0
fences, 3rd novice flat
Ann Hobbes-4th novice over fences
Debbie Green-4th open fIaI, 3td open ave
tences
Jody Zolman-4th beainninI walk/trot
Holly Brent-5th beginnlna walk/trot
KUI1 WUr'lMen-5th DOVke flat
s"".,
Catherine Kenworthy-ltd novice flat
KelleyWikle<• 3"'_
walkIb'Ot/CIlRter
Dthbie Great-61th opeD OWI' ......
ladyZOIman-2Rd....-..-.- ....
Melanie Cartos-'tb beef'''''~
On Friday, a ~Id, bitiq, rainy NoteD_
aftemoon, the Men's Jacrosse team mII1DIId
lheir intense rivalry with the fHdd hockey
team. The Lordi challeoaed the Ladiosoin the
Ladies' domain, playing the RICOAd annual
field hockey same.
What resulkd was nothina short pf a war
in which tbe good guys (playing by the ndes,.
whatever thC'y were) beat thetMIies 2--1,.IDIIdI
iRa the resull of last year's con1tIt. 1'kc
series now stands at Lord$ IaeroIse two"
Ladies fadd hoc:key mtO.
As the gtUI1e Pf'OInlSIId. lhe playas fmm
both sides counted lhe ~ as JHCb as
the tallies,.and the field -....ne ...... 1lDnCI.
complete with bloodied fuo and bruiIed
tess (throw in bruised qo.s-as well),
Sen.... Downie _Philips (_I
scored the flf'St goal of the match, ao4 f.hc
Lords thought they were 011 lheir way.
Thomas exhibited lUIuttdtanlcteristk ftIir by
doing an elaborate post-coal celebration. He
slaned by doing a daMe aroun4 .. im-
aginary Maypole of Me"')mOUnl, aedMnt
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Medical Board
continued from page one
medical information that is distributed may
not be done in the most efficient manner.
The problems with the current method of cir-
culetlon were expressed in three ways: are the
right people giving the information? can we
get around student apathy? and how can
students have their knowledge reinforced in
such a way that they will remember what they
see and read?
"Student apathy is definitely a problem,"
commented Moorhead, "a lot of what gets
put under people's doors gets put right into
the garbage can without being read." When
suggestions were made by the doctors on the
board, Dr. Philip H. Cass pointed to the suc-
cess of organizations such as the American
Hearl Association, "If you ask almost
anybody what they are doing ro help prevent
heart disease, they can probably give you two
things right off the top of their heads ... It's
the fact that people keep seeing the informa-
tion over and over until it finally sinks in."
Cass believes that if important information
about medical issues such as S.T.D.'s, drug
abuse and alcohol abuse could be seen often
enough, people would get the message.
The committee addressed ways 10 get peo-
ple to notice the information they are
distributing. Ironically, when the question
was asked about how to get people to attend
information sessions, alcohol seemed to be
the only sure bet. Dr. Howard S. Sadak of
the Cleveland Clinic concurred, "There's
a meeting at the dinic on Monday and one
of the ways they get us doctors to go is by
offering us drinks."
The Student branch of the Medical Ad-
visory Board meets on the first Monday of
every month.
KFS
ronlinued from page one
dience that is much more appreciative of
the kinds of films we are showing," said
Wyss, "and that is a necessity for a college
film group-to produce the kinds of films
that make you think about things."
Although the Kenyon Film Society had
more popular films last year, the audience
response wasn't very good for the amount of
money the organization was spending. "The
other films were much more expensive," says
Norwood, "the current releases could COStup
10 $600 to have for a weekend." Due to some
concerns of students, however, KFS will
show some movies next semester thai aren't
necessarily thought-provoking and sophls-
neared. just entertaining. Wyss and Norwood
are confident the combination of offerings
will be ideal.
March
continued from PQge one
The phrase "we are here" was the dominant
theme of his speech, which sought to show
that, despile the best attempts of the Nazis t)
destroy them, the Jews managed to survive.
"Maybe all we can do is say "we are here" and
let that have whatever meaning or non-
meaning it can." He went on to talk about the
Jewish situation in the world, and the impor-
tance of "respecting the panicularity of
others, even that of our enemies." He also
pointed out that Jews should have some sense
of autonomy. "thecause of human enlighten-
ment Is not contradicted but served by an ad-
mission aDd evea-ulnsisccnce on the validity
of our '*-teo ~ur pelspeclives."
8MtlIIItD.IlI coaduded his speech wilh some
penonII retIettiotu and a finll quote •• • .
JI>" ..... IIld IIopos. our """"" oad
-. odII .. .- -. wIr";_ do,
we ....... •n. 1QtItjhtcb, march is an amtual............... ..,HiIIoI.
Ten Mile Rule
Omlin"edIrom fJtl~eone
mile rule'} for members of the faculty and ad-
ministration.
"The Board of Trustees recognizes thai one
of Kenyon's historic strengths has been the
dose and frequent contact among faculty,
administration, and students that the College:
offers. The Board of Trustees therefore takes
this opponunity to affirm its belief in the
value of this tradition. To that end, the
Board of Trustees expresses its hope thai the
large majority of faculty members and ad-
ministrators will continue to live in or near
the village of Gambier; it supports the con-
tinued inclusion of considerations of
availability and accessibility among the per-
formance elements that are judged when a
faculty member is evaluated; and it reaffirms
the len-mile limit on College mortgage
guarantees."
The "len-mile rule" had been in effect at
Kenyon since the late 1960s, when it replaced
an earlier "three-mile rule." In recent years,
the restriction had been criticized as
detrimental to the College's efforts to attract
some able candidates for faculty and ad-
ministrative positions, especially those can-
didates with spouses or partners who were




These are bright, talented, and needy
students. Kenyon would be a poorer institu-





Continued /mm J~e IiI'('
that "the small town of Gambier will receive
will be unbelievable. Gambier will not only
be in the Guiness Book of World Records but
in almost every newspaper throughout the
nation." Voth plans on receiving help from
Michael Mattos. News Director, from the
Public Affairs Office. Apparently, they feel
that there will be "approximately sixty televi-
sion, print, and news media personalities at
Kenyon for the building of the wreath. Ken-
yon will be seen as a school whose students
and administration were able to combine
with the community and not only enjoy the
holiday spirit with each other and set a world
record, but also, in the long run, help charity
events help those in our community enjoy the
holiday season in a way never thought possi-
ble before."
The project's success depends on the
response from the community. Without the
help of everyone, Kenyon CoUege will not
"go down in the books." For those interested
in the organizational aspect of the project, a
meeting is scheduled for Monday, November
26.
Basketball
Ctmlimtt>d fmm pWfe .ffi'f!n
thoud,
Berthoud led the Lords in preseason scor-
ing while Mills is looking to master the new
offense. just havina fmished soccer season.
After two consecutive seasons of 8-18 the
Lords wem to win 14 or mort pmes on the
season. In conjunction with this &081. the
team aspires to JO undefeated at home. which
is basieaIIy the entire month of December.
To reach litis aoaI the Lords hope that
Kenyon fans wiD c::reate the ever-important
home-<oun -..,.. The Lor<Is wID ......
their hard work and determination when they
play theU fin! home ..... ;" front of tho ....
dent body on Monday, November 26 against
Thomas More, "Student Night."
Football
ContinlWfl from page six
The running backs: This year. the backs
were an integral part of_the passing pane.
While their running ability might have been
lost in the shuffle. players like Bortz.
Brockman. and Reed aU turned into outstand-
ing receivers this year.
The Lords will lose Bortz to graduation,
and with him he'll take 42 receptions and a
pair of rushing TU's. Reed and Hrockman
return.
Brockman. only a freshman, was the
Lords leading ground gainer with 269 yards,
and caught 32 passes, founh best on the
team.
Reed, the strongest of the backs, came on
in the last game to prove he will have a big
junior year in 1991.
Defensive line: This is where there will be
the greatest competition for spots next year.
Harris led the defensive linemen with 95
tackles. third overall for Kenyon. His lntensi-
ty is his greatest asset. He roamed sideline to
sideline all year long, and will be on the
minds of all the opposing offensive coor-
dinators next year.
Joe St. Julian, only a sophomore, will step
into his third year in 1991 and pick up where
he left off this year, as the seventh leading
tackler for the Purple and White. He led the
lords with six sacks.
With promising talents in Kropf,
Claypool, Gonzalez, and Williams, expect
there to be a deep rotation of fresh linemen
next year, all the better to stop the run-happy
NCAC.
Linebackers: Menges. 119 solos, new Ken-
yon record. 187 tackles this season. Eis;ht
passes defensed. Two interceptions. Two
forced fumbles. Two blocked kicks. Themid-
die linebacker in the NCAC. Honorable-
mention? In the biggest travesty of the post-
season honors for Kenyon, Menges actually
slipped from last year's second-team selec-
tion. Did the NCAC think bis skills slipped?
Next year, hide the women and children. No,
hide the ballcarriers.
John St. Julian had a solid second-year
performance with 66 tackles and two in-
terceptions playing on the same side as
brother Joe. Opponents will be seeing double
again next year.
Freshman Joe Gucanec came in with a
bang, putting numbers in vinually every
category: 88 tackles (fourth), one sack, four
passes defended, three fumble recoveries,
two interceptions. Will these numbers grow
with experience? You bet.
The secondary: Kenyon will not have
senior Duff Berschback in the backfield next
year. He was fifth in tackles, despite missing
two games, and broke up six passes from
centerfield. His leadership and savvy will be
missed.
However, Kenyon will return Raphy
Decipeda, second in tackles with 101 and
Steve Kubinski, second in the NCAC with six
interceptions.
Strong safety Brian Bortz will return as
well. He broke up the most passes in the




109 S. Main. Mount Vernon, Ohio
391·')573
Monday Ihru Saturday
6:00 a.m. 10 3:00 p.m •
Balloon Express







Delivery available to Kenyon College
10% off With Ad
Menke's Pub
Progressive Blues that Smokes! .
No Cover!
From Motley Crue
To The Osborne Brotbers
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
IS West High Street,
Mount Vernon
397-9826
K what happenId til jIM_










"The best p/«e lit ItrIIIiI
to tllk~• Sk••
There are two place. not to.
have a leaky radiator-tbe
Mojave Desert and Gambler
before vacatlon.
